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The Construction Specifications
Institute
110 South Union Street, Suite 100
Alexandria, VA 22314
www.csinet.org
Founded in 1948, the Construction Specifications Institute is a
not-for-profit technical organization dedicated to the advancement of construction technology through communication, research, education and service. CSI serves the interests of architects, engineers, specifiers, contractors, product manufacturers and others in the construction industry.

SUBMITTING ARTICLES
Readers are encouraged to submit articles of interest within the
construction industry for publishing. Articles on individual projects whether currently in design, under construction, or recently completed are encouraged.
Any article and its related images must be submitted before
the 20th of the month preceding publication in order to meet
production deadlines. Any printed articles, photos or program
inserts should be forwarded to:
The Memphis PerSPECtive
Attn.: Ron Roberts

THE MAGAZINE
The Memphis PerSPECtive is published ten times a year by
the Memphis Chapter of the Construction Specifications
Institute. Appearance of products or services, name or editorial
copy does not constitute an endorsement by the Memphis
Chapter of CSI nor any of its members.
Circulation of The Memphis PerSPECtive includes over 275
people consisting of members of the Memphis Chapter of CSI,
members of the Memphis AIA Chapter, CSI Regional editors,
the CSI Institute and other interested persons nationwide. To
be included on future mailings, forward your name and
address and a check for $25.00 to the following address:
The Memphis PerSPECtive
P.O. Box 172349
Memphis, TN 38187-2349
You may also access a complimentary copy of The Memphis
PerSPECtive online at www.csimemphis.org.

MEMBERSHIP
Architects, engineers, contractors, and manufacturers—14,000
members strong—are in touch with one another through their
Construction Specifications Institute membership. CSI
provides contacts in the construction industry as well as
provides you up-to-date information to help you do your job
efficiently and effectively. Yearly Institute membership fee for
Professional, Industry, or Associate is $240 plus $40 Memphis
Chapter fee = $280; Institute membership fee for Intermediate
is $115 plus $40 Memphis Chapter fee = $155.00; and Institute
membership fee for students is $27 plus $10 Memphis Chapter
= $37.
Membership Info. - Dirk Veteto
731-616-3771
diveteto@yahoo.com

1758 N. Reid Hooker
Eads, TN 38028
ronr5929@yahoo.com

Articles and images should be submitted in electronic format
via digital media or email.
Microsoft Word documents are strongly preferred for articles,

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING
The advertising rates for 10 issues of The Memphis
PerSPECtive in printed version and as published on the CSI
Memphis Chapter website (www.csimemphis.org) are as
follows:
5 Issues 10 Issues
One-Eighth Page

$125

$215

One-Fourth Page

$245

$430

One-Third Page

$330

$575

One-Half Page

$490

$860

Full Page

$900

$1,600

Get your company‘s name in front of a variety of industry
professionals—check out our magazine‘s circulation.

Tabletop Displays at Monthly Meetings
At each monthly meeting, the Chapter encourages Industry
Members to provide a table display of their product and/or
services for inspection and education of those attending the
meeting. After the meal and prior to the program, the displayer
will be given five minutes to address the group. The table
display is also encouraged to be represented during the social
hour and after the program for any questions by the attendees.
The presentation fee for this time is $25.00.
Table Top Info. - Mark Setterlund (901)-577-0566 or
Email: msetterlund@hbginc.com
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You don't lead by pointing and telling people some
place to go. You lead by going to that place and
making a case." -Ken Kesey, American author

Please visit csimemphis.org for
information on all chapter
activities
Schedule at a Glance:

Sun

Mon

The Racquet Club—5111 Sanderlin

October 2011
Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
Oct. 17 Chapter Board Meeting - Smith Doyle
Office @ 5:30 PM
Oct. 20: Chapter Dinner Meeting Racquet Club: Social @ 5:30 PM; Dinner @
6:00 PM, Program @ 7:00 PM
Oct. 20 Deadline for October PerSPECtive
articles.
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Oct. 31 Holloween
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE October 2011
have now interacted with the chapter as a whole. You are
no longer just a member but have gained value due to your
participation.

Charles F. Cooper, CSI, CCCA
President-The CSI Memphis Chapter 2011-2012

I like the analogy of a fly on the wall. If the fly lands on the
wall and finds a spot he is comfortable then sooner than
later he will be swatted. However if the fly is spirited and
learns that it is best to keep moving then he will live longer
and learn ways to avoid being swatted. This is the same
as being a member if you are the fly on the wall and do not
join in, move around meeting the other members, volunteering or participating then you will soon be like that fly
that stays on the wall in one spot. You will soon be swatted or fall away and lose interest. We as other members
can only encourage you, but you must make that step and
ask ‗How can I help?‘.

October presents itself with a program about the Shelby
Farms Conservacy effort and this program offers descripTo keep this message on the positive and upbeat I want to tions on what is happening with Shelby Farms and ideas
wish you all the best. Enjoy the fall weather and all the
perhaps you can take back to your business and use.
football you can watch whether it be college or pro. Do not
forget to rake the leaves regularly as that job will be easier November we will have a field trip to a major glass and
aluminum manufacturer here in Memphis. We will do this
than waiting until the leaves begin to overwhelm you.
as a lunch meeting and lunch will be free except we will
I guess the same thing could be said for our duties in CSI. request a small charge to cover incidentals. There will be
Take care of each one as they need taking care of and
more information later.
then you will not feel overwhelmed and want to pull your
hair out and wonder why you volunteered. Yes, we are all December we will have our annul Christmas Celebration
and this is in the planning stage.
busy trying to survive in this upside down world of our
economy. We all nearly have whiplash from just watching So as you can see we have some great programs, field trip
the stock market on a daily basis. The constant thing that and an Christmas Celebration to complete in the next three
we have as members of CSI Memphis is each other. We
months. But you as members also will have an opportunity
can lean on each other for help and support. You are not to participate in our CDT classes to start soon. Our educaalone. We want each one of our members to succeed.
tion and certification committees will have more information about this soon.
How can you succeed as a member of CSI? Attend the
monthly meetings and absorb content than can help you in In conclusion CSI Memphis offers a lot. Your attendance
your job. Meet contacts and exchange information that will and participation is all that is required. Your officers, direcbuild the networking we all need to do business in our retors, and committees are working hard to make this a great
spective fields of work. You can put a face with a voice
year for all members. It is for your interest that we work so
you hear over the phone. It does not matter what anyone hard. If you have any suggestions or ideas for programs,
may say, but the one on one contact, face to face and
educational content, or special content please contact my
palm to palm personal greeting is the only way to build a
self or any other officer, director, or committee chair. The
solid network of contacts. Emails, tweets, facebook,
contact names appear in the back of our award winning
linkedin, text calls and phone messaging can not replace
newsletter the PerSPECtive.
the personal touch. If you are a student member or an
emerging professional or even a first time member of CSI, Charles F Cooper, CSI, CCCA
please take the time and attend the monthly meetings and CSI Memphis President
other functions offered to build your contacts and learn
who the other members are and what they do and how
they can help you.
The second part of the equation to the answer above is to
volunteer to do something within the CSI chapter. It could
be as small as being an assistant to a standing committee.
You have a talent you can share. Are you passionate
about something? Then we have a spot for you. Your
membership becomes more valuable to you because you
PAGE 4

CSI NEEDS YOU
For Membership, Fellowship and
Leadership
Call a CSI Leader Today and Volunteer
THE MEMPHIS PERSPECTIVE

STUDENT AFFILIATE NEWS
humanity.org and openarchitecturenetwork.org).

Thomas Elliott
President CSI
Memphis
Student Chapter
2011-2012

Hello CSI-Memphis! I hope some of y'all are as excited
about the start of the fall season and the end of all this hot
humid Memphis weather. Well what an amazing month it
has been for CSI-Memphis student affiliate chapter. Some
of the U of M students had the opportunity to attend the
CSI Nation Convention in Chicago, IL. And what an awesome event it was. I was accompanied by four other University of Memphis students: Edward Hall, Jeff Parnell,
Gene Burse, and Mario Walker.

I think Chicago was a perfect location for the convention. The East Lakeshore section of McCormick Place
rests against Lake Michigan offering an amazing backdrop
to the convention. Chicago being the birthplace of skyscrapers, voted #1 in most modern cities by ArchDaily, and
riddled with world renowned architectural works, made the
city an architecture playground for students and enthusiast. The CSI-Chicago parent chapter organized a student
scavenger hunt, which gave us the opportunity to go visit
many of these great works, meet with some architecture
firms, and learn about new and innovative products/
techniques the construction industry is offering. The U of M
CSI-students ended up winning 2nd place in the scavenger hunt.

I thought the some of the display booths were as awesome as the city. We had the chance to stop and talk with
many of the manufacturers and product representatives.
The folks at PPG were informative and excited to speak
with us, ASSA ABLOY had an amazing set-up, the guys at
HILTI talked with us about the incorporation of BIM into
their process and how it will help improve the industry,
The convention was held in the McCormick Place ChiSherwin-Williams explained some of the various products
cago, this convention center is huge to say the less. With
they offer aside from paints, and etc. I could go on and on
over 2.6 million square feet the convention center has
about how interesting and educational the convention
enough space to house several events simultaneously.
really is but you just should have been there. I would have
Honestly when we first arrived at the center we were lost, it
to say some of these companies did a pretty stellar job this
seemed you walked for a mile before reaching the east
year.
side of the complex where the CSI-Annual Convention was
After having spent a memorable week in Chicago at this
being held. Aside from the enormity of McCormick Place,
awesome CSI-Annual Convention, its easy to say I plan to
the convention itself was awesome too.
attend many more in the years to come. I know the stuAs a first time attendee to a CSI-Nation Convention (or
dents here at the U of M are very very grateful for the priviConstruct 2011 as it was also call) I can honest say it was
lege and opportunity to attend such a great event. We
an incredible experience and I would highly recommend
wouldn't have been able make it with out the parent chapany student or professional attend next year. The educater's encouragement and support. So thank you very much
tional lectures/seminars were very interesting and informafor all y'all do for us and we are very appreciative.
tive. A few of the speaker even allowed attendees to have
I look forward to seeing many of you in the months to
access to their power points, incase you missed something
come
and I will kick you posted on upcoming student
or need to research the topics further.
events.
The keynote speaker was architect Cameron Sinclair,
co-founder of Architecture for Humanity. The organization
is heavily involved in bringing socially relevant building into Thomas A. Elliott
existence. This group is dedicated to improving living conditions through innovative and sustainable design. I would 2011-2012 CSI-Memphis
recommend anyone to look up some of the incredible
Student Affiliate Chapter President- University of Memphis
things this organization is doing globally (at architectureforSeptember Issue 2011
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DEMPSIE B. MORRISON SCHOLARSHIP FUND CAMPAIGN
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:
We have kicked off the Dempsie B. Morrison Scholarship Fund
campaign for 2012. The Memphis Chapter CSI honors the
memory of Dempsie B. Morrison, Jr., FCSI and gives talented
Architectural students at the University of Memphis the opportunity to further their education during these difficult economic
times.
The contributions collected by the Memphis Chapter CSI are
matched by the University of Memphis, allowing two Architectural students each year to receive this valuable full scholarship.

ARROW OF PROGRESS
$ 8,000.00

$ 7,000.00

$ 6,000.00

$ 5,000.00

Your continued support is very important to the Scholarship
Fund as the cost of tuition at the University of Memphis continues to increase every year (11% increase was approved for
Fall 2011).

$ 4,000.00

The 2012 Contribution Form lists the current levels of participation. Please take a moment to look at the levels of participation. Your contribution is deductible with the IRS.

$ 3,000.00

Please send your check and completed 2012 Contribution
Form (Page 7) to:

$ 2,000.00

Dempsie B. Morrison Scholarship Fund
Farrell-Calhoun Paint
221 E. Carolina Ave.
Memphis, TN 38126

$ 1,375.00

Your generosity is greatly appreciated.
Thank you,
Julie Varnado

1375 W BRIERBROOK GERMANTOWN, TN
38138
STEPHANIE LUTTRELL PHONE:
901.590.1751

www.spectrumlightco.com
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DEMPSIE B. MORRISON SCHOLARSHIP FUND, INC.

2012 CONTRIBUTION
LEVEL OF PARTICIPATION:
___

DIAMOND

($500+)

___

PLATINUM

($400)

___

GOLD

($200)

___

SILVER

($100)

MY IRS-DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTION: $______________

NAME:____________________________________________
ADDRESS:_________________________________________
_______________________________________
PHONE: ___________________FAX:________________
E-MAIL:___________________________________________
MEMORIAL:

____________________________________

Send acknowledgement to: ________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Please mail this form with your IRS-deductible contribution to:
Atten: Julie Varnado
Farrell-Calhoun Paint
221 E. Carolina Ave.
Memphis, TN 38126
Make check payable to: Dempsie B. Morrison Scholarship Fund, Inc.

October Issue 2011
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September, 2011 CSI Memphis Meeting
The September meeting program was presented by Terry
Hughes of Code Solution Group, LLC of Memphis. The
topic was ―Navigating Adoption of New Building Codes.‖
The course CS1038-1102 was 1 learning unit in Health
Safety and Welfare.
There were four learning objectives:
First was to learn the status of current adopted building
codes as presently enforced by Memphis and Shelby
County and the municipalities within Shelby County for
being in compliance with codes adopted by the Tennessee State Fire Marshalls Office.

County as well as the other municipalities within Shelby
County including proposed amendments and how their
adoption will impact both design and construction.
Third, learn transition strategies for implementation
changing building code requirements resulting for adoption of newer edition of building codes.
Finally, learn how to effectively utilize the Office of Code
Enforcement and independent code consultants to navigate through uncertain changes in order to avoid surprises resulting from plan examination and inspection
process. Creative and innovative ideas for building code
solutions.

Second, learn the status of the proposed codes that are
being considered for adoption by Memphis and Shelby

Tommy Smith makes a point for SpecText.

Dinner time with Ron Spurlin, Ronnie Bonner, Dennis Elrod, Ron Perkins, Robert Valentine, John
Bigham, Susan Tang, and Bob Smith.
P AG E 8

Terry Hughes begins the program.

Sitting at this table, Ray Cahoon, Dexter Varnell,
Byron Graves, Mike Zielinski, Hy Lai, Michael Winter,
Lisa Namie, Benard Zawada, and Gari Talati.
THE MEMPHIS PERSPECTIVE

September, 2011 CSI Memphis Meeting Cont.

Michael McDaniel, Steve Green, Michael Osborne,
Tommy Smith, Darius Bounds, Ron Roberts and Bob
Jacobson.

Overview of the meeting as Terry is ready to start his
presentation.

(Our thanks to Mark Setterlund for these photos.)

I need to write a specification and I don't
know where to start. What do I do?
Don't panic! Many of CSI‘s expert members are consultants who can write specifications for you. CSI also
offers resources if you want to learn how to write your
own specifications.
To ensure your specification is well-written, hire a
CSI Certified Construction Specifier (CCS). You can
find a list of professionals who have earned their CCS
through CSI‘s Certificants Directory, or in CSI‘s BusinessLinx Directory. Or contact your local CSI chapter –
the professional you need may be just around the corner.
If you’re writing your own specifications, you can
become a CCS through CSI‘s Certification Program, or
polish your specification-writing skills through CSI‘s
Education programs, including live webinars and recorded webinars. You may also benefit from joining
CSI‘s Specifying Practice Group to exchange ideas and
explore issues with your peers – it‘s web-based and
October Issue 2011

FREE!
Use CSI‘s formats – including MasterFormat and SectionFormat – to organize your project manual and specifications.
CSI has acquired BSD (Building Systems Design Inc.),
and has alliances with all of the leading master guide
specifications developers to help ensure their programs
effectively use CSI‘s formats and guidelines. Using
these systems can make specification writing more effective and productive – but no software package can
compensate for a lack of understanding the how‘s and
why‘s of a good specification.

You can also ask a question in CSI‘s specifications forum. CSI‘s expert members love to help!
This and many more informative articles at
www.csinet.org.
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October CSI Memphis Meeting
SHELBY FARMS PARK CONSERVANCY
“Building a Park for the 21st Century”
Robert Mayer, Director of Park Operations
Born in Oak Park, IL & raised in Glen Ellyn, IL
Undergraduate degrees from University of Wisconsin- Stout (Education)
and the University of Wisconsin- Madison (Landscape Architecture).
Background in landscape design, construction, client relations and facility
management.
Landscape construction experience (USDA Plant Hardiness Zones 4b
through 11)
Landscape construction and management of world-class facilities throughout the United States and Caribbean.
Active in professional and non-profit organizations focusing on landscape
construction & management best practices and urban forestry.

Noteworthy Construction/Management Projects:
2008 – present

Shelby Farms Park, Memphis, TN construction and management of park of the 21st century.
One of the nation‘s largest urban parks at 4,500 acres.

2000 – 2008

Sprint World Headquarters, Overland Park, KS construction and management of Sprint‘s 240
acre corporate campus.

1990 – 2000

Four Seasons Resort, St. Kitts/Nevis, Caribbean construction and subsequent re-building (three
hurricanes) of 170 acre world class golf resort.

1990 – 2000

Four Seasons Resort and Club, Las Colinas, TX management of a 440 acre world class destination golf resort.

Certifications and Honors:
Certified Landscape Professional through the Professional Landcare Network (PLANET)
Certified Texas Nursery Professional, TCNP 4746, Texas Association of Nurserymen (TAN
Past president of the Mid-America Green Industry Council (MAGIC), Kansas/Missouri
Past board member of the Heartland Tree Alliance, Kansas City, MO

Speaking Engagements
Kansas Turfgrass Conference, Topeka, KS ―Large-scale Commercial Grounds Management‖
Connecting to the Heartland Conference, Blue Springs, MO ―Sprint Campus Prairie Grass Restoration‖
Heartland Green Industry Expo, Overland Park, KS
tion?‖ (panel discussion moderator)

―Allied Green Industry Disciplines- Conflict or Coopera-

Environmental Excellence Business Network Stormwater Quality Workshop, Overland Park, KS ―Commercial Stormwater Management‖
PAGE 10
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MAXIMIZING MEMBERSHIP
I was born in Memphis and graduated from Treadwell High
School. I spent two semesters at Memphis State University. My favorite hobby is golf.

Ron Spurlin, CSI

I entered the brick business at the age of twenty as an apprentice in Bricklayers Local Union No. 1 of Tennessee. At
the age of thirty I was elected President and two years
later elected Business Agent a position I held for three
years. As Business Agent I was responsible for the day to
day business of the union along with negotiating all contracts and job disputes. I resigned that position and entered the world of sales as Architectural Sales representative for Wittichen Lime & Cement Company where I spent
twenty plus years both as rep and sales manager. I have
served on the boards of National Association of Brick Distributors and Memphis Area Home Builders Association. I
am now with Acme Brick Company where I am director of
commercial sales. I presently serve on the board of directors of both CSI Memphis and AIA Memphis.

October Issue 2011
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Construct 2011/ 54th Annual CSI Convention
I have attended many conventions over the past few
years. I guess what was so surprising was the fact that
many attendees that used to attend were absent this year.
Was the answer that September was not a good month to
hold this convention? Were families stressed because of
the new school year starting? Were possible attendees
put off with the fact that the convention was back in Chicago again? Did the economy play a big part in everyone‘s decision making process? Where are the newest
members such as Emerging Professionals? The Gulf
States Region only had one in attendance. The answers
to these questions are perhaps complex. The attendance
figures were flat again this year, and were only slightly up
from last year.
The Chicago McCormick Center is a great venue with
plenty of space for our convention. We were not alone
this year as there were two other conventions going on at
the same time as ours. However the space is so big that
all three conventions were able to function and not interfere with each other. We were lucky that we had a view of
great Lake Michigan and the water was an emerald green.
White caps were visible because of a light wind. Our
Wednesday evening reception was held on the patio adjacent to the lake.

Should you attend CSI National Conventions? The personal sharing of ideas and information can only be
achieved with a face to face/one on one meeting. I met
CSI members from Hawaii, California, Iowa, South Carolina, Florida, Alaska and Nevada just to name a few. Real
people and real faces not just the cold emails or transfer
of information you get on your computer. The warmth,
intellect and character are exchanged in a face to face
meeting. There is a difference and I urge all Memphis
Chapter Members to attend the National Convention next
year in Phoenix. Will I see you there? The convention will
take place in the month of September 2012.
Charles F. Cooper, CSI, CCCA
CSI Memphis Chapter President

My CSI hat is tipped to the Chicago Chapter. What an
undertaking and done with the utmost professionalism.
The educational seminars were excellent and in my opinion 100% better than last year. Now if they can only get
the temperature right in the seminar rooms. Most were so
cold you could hang meat. Oh well with that said. Let‘s
hope someday Memphis can host the National Convention and be as professional. I know we would make every
attempt to get the temperature under control to make it
comfortable for all attendees.
The vendors on the trade floor were fewer again for the
fourth year in a row, but I believe the economy is playing a
big part in everyone‘s decisions on how to best spend dollars. Some vendors related to me that they may not be
back next year and will concentrate on regional shows.
Perhaps Memphis CSI can benefit from this decision,
since we have the largest CSI trade show east of the
Rockies. Our show is much less in cost than a national
show.
The lower attendance could be explained away by the use
of the Internet, with its easy access to information. This
could be keeping possible attendees away? After all we
all can get or accumulate the learning units we need now
on the computer and through local AIA & CSI sponsored
continuing educational events to satisfy our overall requirements to maintain our accreditations.
During the annual meeting many awards were presented.
The Memphis CSI Chapter received two awards. Congratulation is in order to all CSI Memphis Chapter members who made this possible.
PAGE 12

The students with Charles Cooper taking 2nd place
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Construct 2011/ 54th Annual CSI Convention Cont.
First of all I would like to that CSI Memphis for making
this trip to Chicago possible for my classmates and I. I
would like to especially thank Mr. Ron Roberts, Mr.
Charles Cooper, and Mr. Scott Guidry for their support not
only for this trip, but for all functions the University of
Memphis student chapter undertakes. Not only was I able
to attend lectures on sustainability, planning, and construction methods, but I was also able to see in person
many structures that I have studied throughout my time at
the University of Memphis. Throughout my stay in Chicago, I was also able to participate in the CSI Student
Scavenger Hunt, which not only offered me the chance to
win a prize, but it was also a great learning experience.
We students have been given many opportunities to travel
and network through CSI that our peers have not received, and because of that I am very thankful, and I plan
to continue the work that CSI does long after I graduate
from the University of Memphis. Thank You,

great views of Lake Michigan and the Chicago Skyline as
our backdrop.

Edward Hall, CSI-s

This year there were only three Student Chapters represented at the convention: the University of Memphis, UT
Knoxville and California Poly-Tech. The student competition this year was a scavenger hunt. Our task was to go
around Chicago to take pictures of certain architecture
and objects, visit local architecture and construction firms
and visit certain vender booths at the convention. We
weren‘t aware of the competition until the next day after it
started. However, being a day behind gave us the motivation we needed which lead to a 2nd place victory!

*****************************************

The keynote speaker, Cameron Sinclair was amazing.
His architectural work around the world with distressed
and impoverished communities was very inspiring, enlightening and touching. After his presentation some of us had
the privilege to talk to Mr. Sinclair and invite him to the U
of M for a possible lecture and student meet and greet!
The sessions this year were very good and informative.
One session in particular that I attended was entitled, 21st
Institutional Building Envelope, ―It's All in the Details‖ and
the presenter was architect W. Blake Talbott of BBH Design. Some of the key points of is lecture that I found valuable were to do away with the concept of ―Means and
Methods by the Contractor,‖ putting more focus on architects creating better and more conclusive construction
details. He also stressed that it is good practice to have 75
-85% of the construction details designed in the Design
Development Phase of a project and to design details that
would prevent extended damage during future repairs to
the building.

All in all, this was an unforgettable experience and one
that has changed my outlook on architecture and the construction industry for the better.
Mario Walker, CSI-s

UofM CSI-S Students. Far left Gene Burse, middle Thomas Elliott and Edward Hall, background Mario Walker
Chicago is a great city with fantastic people, food and
knock-out architecture. This was my fourth CSI Convention that I have attended and by far one of, if not the best
convention week I have experienced! I really enjoyed the
city and all it had to offer from the restaurants and jazz
clubs, to the museums and public attractions that are
abundant in this city. The Chicago McCormick Center was
a fantastic venue with plenty of space for our convention.
The space is so big that there were two other conventions
going on at the same time as ours and we all were able to
function and not interfere with each other. We also had
October Issue 2011
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Construct 2011/ 54th Annual CSI Convention Cont.
The Construct 2011/ CSI Convention this year
was my first CSI Convention. The experience of attending the conference allowed me to have a better insight
into the organization as well as gaining more understanding of the variety of professions that are involved with
CSI. I did not know what to anticipate heading into the
conference being a first time attendee however, my experience left me with a great impression of what I can
expect from future CSI engagements. I learned a lot at
the conference covering a range of topics that included
learning more about building products to learning about
the latest developments in building information technology (BIM). The CSI Convention also afforded me the
opportunity to network with professionals from across the
construction industry ranging from vendors to specifiers
potentially giving me an edge for future employment.
The Discovery Challenge for the student chapters was a
fantastic exercise. The activity allowed me to get a more
complete experience of the CSI Convention and the city
of Chicago. During the Discovery Challenge CSI student
chapters were to photograph various works of architecture within Chicago, visit designated architecture firms,
visit vendor booths on the convention floor and answer
questions about different works of architecture. The activity was challenging yet a very rewarding experience.
As a first timer at the convention, I came away with a
positive impression of the convention and CSI as a
whole. I greatly appreciate how the CSI Memphis chapter has embraced the University of Memphis student
chapter by supporting the student chapter in its endeavor
of professional development. I look forward to future CSI
events at the local, regional and national level
Gene Burse CSI-S

various vendors such as Firestone, PPG, ARCOM, and
Marvin Windows. We also participated in a student scavenger hunt which took as all over Chicago, we placed
second overall. I had a fantastic time at CSI National
Convention and I am looking forward toward next year‘s
convention. I would like to thank the Memphis chapter for
helping us see the show and the great city of Chicago.
Jeffrey Parnell CSI-S

*****************************************

The 2011 Construction Specifications Institute National
Convention in Chicago was deeply informative and fun on
many levels. We saw various lectures that focused on
building envelopes, net-zero energy footprints, and BIM
technology. However, my favorite presentation was put
on by the key note speaker, Cameron Sinclair. Cameron
founded Architecture for Humanity, a non-profit design
service firm that lends design expertise, time, and construction services to those who cannot afford it. Architecture for Humanity has seventy three branches in twenty
five countries. Most places served by Cameron‘s firm are
either very poor or recently disaster struck; areas such as
Japan, Sri Lanka, Burma, Kenya, India, and Africa. Architecture for Humanity has also done various works in
New Orleans, LA and Biloxi, MS post-Hurricane Katrina.
Sinclair‘s goal is simple, creating a better world through
responsible design. Of course, there was more to the
conference. The expo floor was vast and we spoke to
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Memphis Chapter Leadership ’11 -’12
Title

Name

Email

Phone

Fax

President
President - Elect
Vice President
Vice President .
Secretary
Ass. Secretary
Treasurer
Asst. Treasurer
Past President
Student President

Charles Cooper
open
Mark Setterlund
Ron Shirley
Jay Sweeney
open
John Bigham
Wally Bostelmann
Scott Guidry
Thomas Elliott

ccooper@smithdoyle.com

(901)213-3993

(901)213-3994

msetterlund@hbginc.com
rshirley@euclidchemical.com
Jsweeney@brg3s.com

(901)577-0566
(901)355-8306
(901)260-9600

(901)529-0889
(901)837-0437
(901) 521-1337

jbigham@bighamroof.com
wjbost@bellsouth.net
sguidry@archimania.com
taellitt@memphis.edu

(901)606-8254
(901)603-9448
(901)507-4412
(901)550-8711

(901)465-8039

09-12
09-12
10-13
10-13
08-11
08-11

Harvey Wilmoth
Wally Bostelmann
Ron Roberts
Mashall Burks
Ron Spurlin
Mark Thoss

hwilmoth@pickeringfirm.com
wjbost@bellsouth.net
ronr5929@yahoo.com
mburks@acrylabs.com
rspurlin@brick.com
mthoss@montgomerymartin.com

(901)726-0810
(901)877-3733
(901)850-1367
(901)299-6904
(901)755-9400
(901)374-9400

(901)272-6912
-----(901)850-1367
(901)273-1357
(901)755-6502
(901)374-9402

Scott Guidry
O. B. Harris
Dennis Elrod
Angela Cassidy
Bryan Donnaud
Charlotte Cooper
Edith Washington
Harvey Wilmoth
Jim Neison
Carl Drennan
Mike Zielinski
open
Charlotte Cooper
open
Harvey Wilmoth
Kent Kile
Wally Bostelmann
Jim Neison
Carl Drennan
Randell Haynes
Ron Shirley
Ron Roberts
Don Manley
Dirk Veteto
Janya Roland
Jon Shrack
Jay Sweeney
Danny Clark
Ron Roberts
open
Tommy Smith
John Bigham
Ron Roberts
Gary Cofer
open
Charles Cooper
Mark Thoss
Lance Escue
Julie Varnado
Ken Malone
Mark Setterlund
open
Tommy Smith
Mike Eckles
Byron Graves
Scott Guidry

sguidry@archimania.com
obharris@memphis.edu
delrod@hgbinc.com
angela.cassidy.ac@gmail.com
bryan@solardefensetint.com
charlotte.c@comcast.net
edithconnects@aol.com
hwilmoth@pickeringfirm.com
jimneison@bellsouth.net
cdrennan@campbellroofing.com
maz.ecc@comcast.net

(901)507-4412
(901)531-6901
(901)577-0524
(901)438-5965
(901)756-9398
(901)377-8063
(901)692-2474
(901)726-0810
(901)754-6571
(901)372-8400
(901)652-5612

(901)527-5018
(901)531-6902
(901)529-0889

Board
Board
Board
Board
Board
Board

Academic Affairs
Co-Chair
Awards
Co-Chair
Banquet/Christmas
Co-Chair
Certification
Co-Chair
Chapter Operations
Co-Chair
Conferences/Conv.
Co-Chair
Database
Co-Chair
Education
Co-Chair
Fellowship
Finance
Co-Chair
Golf Tournament
Co-Chair
Historian
Co-Chair
Membership
Co-Chair
Magazine Ads
Co-Chair
Magazine Editor
Asst. Editor
Nomination
Planning
Co-Chair
Product Display
Co-Chair
Programs
Co-Chair
Publicity
Co-Chair
Scholarship
Co-Chair
Table Top
Co-Chair
Technical
Co-Chair
Bylaws/Chap. Oper.
Web Management
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(901)527-5018

(901)754-9573
-------(901)272-6912
------(901)372-8404
--------

charlotte.c@comcast.net

(901)377-8063

hwilmoth@pickeringfirm.com
kkile@ppg.com
wjbost@bellsouth.net
jimneison@bellsouth.net
cdrennan@campbellroofing.com
rhaynes@baldwinshell.com
rshirley@euclidchemical.com
ronr5929@yahoo.com
dmanley1@bellsouth.net
dlveteto@yahoo.com
janyaroland@yahoo.com
jschrackco@gmail.com
Jsweeney@brg3s.com
ndidanny@gmail.com
ronr5929@yahoo.com

(901)726-0810
(615)347-4572
(901) 877-3733
(901)754-6571
(901)372-8400
(901)462-4145
(901)355-8306
(901)850-1367
(901)757-5378
(731)616-3771
(479)899-7165
(901)382-1580
(901)260-9673
(731)664-0068
(901)850-1367

(901) 272-6912
(615)251-1885
-------------(901)372-8404

Tsmithacs@bellsouth.net
jbigham1@comcast.net
ronr5929@yahoo.com
gngcofer@bellsouth.net

(901)387-1006
(901)606-8254
(901)850-1367
(901)388-8687

(901) 372-3777
(901) 465-8039
(901) 850-1367
--------

ccooper@smithdoyle.com

msetterlund@hbginc.com

(901)213-3993
(901)374-9400
(901)861-5502
(901)526-2211
(901)853-8400
(901)577-0566

(901) 213-3994
(901)374-9402
(901)861-5510
(901)525-8574
(901)853-1792
(901)529-0889

Tsmithacs@bellsouth.net
har1eyfx@comcast.net
bgraves6@bellsouth.net
sguidry@archimania.com

(901)387-1006
(901)861-1545
(901)386-6779
(901)507-4412

(901)372-3777
(901)861-1546
-------(901)527-5018

mthoss@montgomerymartin.com

lance@mwescue.com
julievarnado@farrellcalhoun.com

(901)837-0437
(901)850-1367
(901)757-5478

(901) 521-1337
(731)668-1718
(901) 850-1367
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Chapter Membership Report

DEMPSIE B. MORRISON SCHOLARSHIP
FOUNDATION 2011

Dirk Veteto, CSI Membership Chair
Janya Rowland, CSI-S Membership Co-Chair

DIAMOND
FARRELL-CALHOUN PAINT

PLATINUM

Membership Totals:

NATIONAL GUARD PRODUCTS

4

Emerging Professional

84

Professional

14

Professional Emeritus

ANONYMOUS

1

Professional Lifetime

GARY & GRACE COPELAND

3

Professional Retired

MICHAEL L. DRENNAN, D.V.M.

24

Student

130

TOTAL

GOLD

PICKERING FIRM
RON & PAM SHIRLEY
THE CRUMP FIRM

Congratulations to those celebrating
Anniversaries this year:
50th Anniversary
30th Anniversary

Bernard Carney
Byron Graves

20th Anniversary

David Bell
Shirley Clark
Benjamin Evans
Judiath Luke

10th Anniversary

H. Montgomery Martin
Tom Mason
Gary Copeland
5th Anniversary

Mark Setterlund
Ronald Meade

WEBB BUILDING CORPORATION

SILVER
ALLEN & HOSHALL
DEXTER L. VARNELL
GRINDER BUILDING CORPORATION
JACK MORAN
JOHN BIGHAM
KEN & LANA MALONE
P & R METALS
PAM & DAVID DAVIDSON
RON & RUTH ROBERTS
STEPHEN & DEIDRE MANGIN
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